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Wiree compression /steel wire fixation system 

Introductio n n 
Thesee days, mandibular reconstruction following oncological resection is most often carried 

outt using a vascularized free fibula flap. In order to reconstruct the contour of the mandible 

afterr resection, one or more osteotomies are necessary within the bone transplant depending 

onn the size of the defect. 

Inn reconstructinga new mandible out of fibula segments, there is a trend to avoid large 

platess and instead obtain the necessary fixation by using a minimum of osteosynthetic 

materiall of much smaller dimensions (1,2,3). 

Ass the fibula is osteotomized in one or more places, the vascularization of the bone segments 

iss completely dependent on the periosteal circulation (4). 

Thee need to preserve the periosteal circulation as much as possible places high demands 

onn the bone fixation technique. 

Limitedd dissection prior to positioning the fixation material and a minimal contact surface 

withh the periosteum are particularly important (4,5,6). 

Thee fixation technique must enable the placing of materials with the fewest possible 

maneuverss which should preferably be possible using one hand only. 

Thee osteosynthesis material should protrude as little as possible above the surface of the 

bonee and should not form an obstacle for any dental implants. 

Theree are various fixation techniques available including: plate and screw fixations, 

interosseouss wiring, staples, etc. None of these techniques fulfils all the preceding 

requirements. . 

Inn order to fulfill these requirements as efficiently as possible we developed a new bone 

fixationn system. This fixation system is made up of thick monofilament steel wire and wire 

compressionn plates. The wire is passed through the intramedullary space via drill holes in 

thee segments that are to be joined together. Fixation is achieved by advancing wire 

compressionn plates bilaterally over the wires, then tightening the wire, thus deforming the 

platess and clamping them to the wi re. 

Inn order to assess the practicability of this form of fixation, the wire compression/steel wire 

fixationn (WCP), it was compared with two commonly used techniques: interosseous wire 

fixationn and titanium plate osteosynthesis. The relative strengths of these methods in bending 

andd torsion testing were measured using a fibula model made of Polyetheretherketon (PEEK). 
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Methods s 
Thee model was made of PEEK which was milled with a computer controlled lathe to the 

shapee of a fibula. PEEK was chosen for its homogenicity and its mechanical characteristics 

whichh are comparable to those of cortical bone (7). 

Twoo mirror image variants of this model were made, which were then fixed together at an 

anglee of . They were fixed cranially and caudally on the anterolateral plane of the fibula 

modell which corresponds with the future frontal plane of the neomandibula. 

Alll osteosynthetic material was placed in comparable locations. The same locations for 

drilll holes were used in both interosseous wiring and WCP fixation. The following materials 

weree used as methods of fixation: 

** The new wire compression plate/steel wire (WCP) fixation system (Fig.1). This system 

consistss 0.7 mm thick soft 3/16 stainless steel wire onto which a wire compression plate 

cann be slid and fixed at any point. 

Fig.. 1. Wire compression plate/steel 
wiree (WCP) on the fibula model . 
Situationn pr iortot ightning the wires and 
fixationn of the plates (arrows). 

AA plate is slid onto one end of the steel wire and fixed (plate A) after which which the steel 

wiree is fed through a drill hole in one bone segment and via the intramedullary space into 

thee other bone segment. Next the wire is passed through the second intramedullary space 

andd through a drill hole to the outside. Then the wire is tightened with a forceps to remove 

ass much slack in the wire as possible. A second plate (B) is positioned onto the free end of 

thee wire. 

Thee wire compression plates are triangular stainless steel plates with a narrow (0.3 mm) and 

shalloww (0.7 mm) saw cut in the surface. Centrally in the plate and halfway along the saw 

cutt there is a hole whose diameter is the same as the thickness of the wire that is to be 
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passedd through it. The three comers of the plate are bent so they can function as legs. The 

wiree is drawn through the forceps which is supported by the plate. Finally it is pulled and 

tightenedd and when the slack has disappeared, further pulling by the forceps causes the 

platee to deform and clamp down on to the wire (Fig. 2). 

''  / 

Fig.. 2. Diagrammatic representation of the 
clampingg mechanism. By tightening the steel 
w i r ee ( left) the w i r e compress ion p la te 
becomess deformed (right) thus fixing the wire. 

Inn trial placements, this form of fixation has shown itself to be reliable. The average tensile 

strengthh of a 0.7 mm monofilament in soft annealed stainless steel wire is around 270 IN; 

thee wire compression plates can withstand forces of up to a maximum of 180 N. 

** Interosseous wires of stainless steel with a thickness of 0.5 mm. The wires are pulled taut, 

thenn twisted and tightened until there is no more discernable play in the wire between the 

halvess of the model (Fig. 3). 

Fig.. 3. Interosseous wire fixation (IOW) 
onn the f ibula mode l . 
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** Synthes Maxillofacial 4 hole titanium plates (TiP) (Mathys Medical Ltd., Bettlach, 

Switzerland)) with a thickness of 0.9 mm and a length of 25 mm, fixed with four 2.0 self-

tappingg 8 mm screws (Fig. 4). 

Fig.. 4. Titanium plates (TiP) on the 
fibulaa model. 

Inn each method of fixation two different types of measurement were carried out, each of 

whichh was repeated 5 times. We measured bending and torsion stress. Bending stress 

correspondss with the lateral stresses on a reconstructed lower jaw. The segments of bone 

rotatee on an axis situated along the back of the contact surface of the bone segments. In the 

model,, bending results in distraction at the site of the fixation material. All measurements of 

bendingg were carried out up to 35  or to the point where the osteosynthesis material broke 

orr extruded (Fig. 5). 

Fig.. 5. The torsion bench setup for the bending stress test (left). The diagram on the right shows the 
rotationn axis around which the fibula segments turn (arrows). 
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Forr the torsion test the model is placed on the torsion bench in such a way that the rotation 

axiss runs horizontally through the middle of the contact area. Torsion stress corresponds 

withh a situation by which a reconstructed jaw is subject to unequal stresses so causing 

twistingg between the left and right halves of the jaw (Fig. 6). 

Fig.. 6. Setup of the torsion stress test (left). The diagram on the right shows the rotation axis a round wh ich 
thee fibula segments twist (arrows). 

Bothh tests were carried out with a continuous rotation of 1 degree every 4 seconds in a 

torsionn bench developed by the Department of Medical Technical Development at the 

AMC,, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Torsion measurements were carried out to a maximum 

35  (arbitrarily chosen). 

Thee measurements were registered using a bridge amplifier on a Philips computer (Philips 

Electronicss N.V., Eindhoven, The Netherlands) in an application written in LabView (National 

Instruments,, Austin, TX, USA). The data were converted to Excel (Microsoft Corporation, 

Redmond,, WA, USA) and analysed on a Macintosh PowerBook G4 (Apple Computer Inc., 

Cupertino,, CA, USA). The ways in which the osteosynthetic material failed in relation to 

thee stresses employed were noted. 

Results s 
Duringg the bending tests in the lower fixation, the WCP B fixation plates (the plates that 

weree fixed with the forceps) moved over the wire. In one case the plate became completely 

loosened.. Plate A moved in only one of the tests. Also in the lower fixation four of the IOW 

connectionss untwisted. In one case the wire also broke at the lower location. 

Inn the titanium plate fixation, the screws became deformed and in one case the PEEK fibula 

modell broke. 

" £ ^ ^ 
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Inn the torsion tests, the WCP B fixation plates at the lower location moved along the wire. 

Platee A moved in only two of the tests. 

Thee interosseous wiring (IOW) partially untwisted at both locations except in two cases in 

whichh the upper fixation came completely loose. 

Inn all the torsion tests and at all locations the titanium plate fixations showed deformation 

off the plates and screws but remained intact. 

N.m m 
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Fig.. 7a. Averaged curves of the Bending tests. 
Legend:: Wire Compression Plates: red, Inter 
Osseouss Wire: blue, Titanium Plate: green. 
Standardd deviation curves are represented with 
dottedd lines in the corresponding color 
Rotationn in degrees, exerted moment in N.m. 

Fig.. 7b Averaged curves of the Torsion tests. 
Legend:: Wire Compression Plates: red, Inter 
Osseouss Wire: blue, Titanium Plate: green. 
Standardd deviation curves are represented with 
dottedd lines in the corresponding color 
Rotationn in degrees, exerted moment in N.m. 

Thee bending tests showed the IOW and WCP to be considerably less strong than the 

titaniumm plate/screw combination. It is notable that in both methods, the maximum 

strengthh was reached at around 15  and thereafter remained more or less constant 

(Fig.. 7a). Observation during the experiment showed this to correspond with the instant 

thatt the IOW fixation began to untwist and that the WCP fixation plates began to 

movee along the wire. 
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Thee strength of the IOW and the WCP fixations appears to be equal under bending 

stress. . 

Thee torsion experiment showed WCP to have least resistance to this form of stress. The 

fixationn is considerably less strong even than the IOW technique (Fig. 7b). This difference 

iss attributable to the fact that the steel wire runs close to the rotation point of the forces of 

torsion.. In the IOW fixation, part of the wire runs 'outside'. This part of the wire cannot 

movee towards the rotation axis and is thus responsible for the greater sturdiness of this type 

off fixation than that of the WCP fixation in torsional stress. 

Removingg the slack leads directly to movement of the WCP fixation. The same phenomenon 

wass seen in the IOW technique. The TIP fixation remains stable despite the deformation of 

thee plate and screws. 

Discussio n n 
Currentlyy the fibula free flap transplant is the most common form of mandibular reconstruction. 

Thee bone is long enough for an extensive jaw reconstruction and can be partitioned into relatively 

smalll segments of 1.5-2 cm at the expence of diminishing of the vascularization (5,6). 

Thee longer the length of jaw that must be replaced the more difficult the reconstruction 

duee to the larger number of osteotomies. Small variations in the length of segments and/or 

angless result in direct changes in the projection and position of the chin in particular. The 

numberr of osteotomies and segment length greatly affect the degree of difficulty of the 

osteotomy. . 

Thee various osteosynthesis techniques can be categorized into forms of fixation of greater 

orr lesser rigidity. 

Methodss of rigid and semi rigid fixation include the regular 2.7 reconstruction plate or the 

3.44 system, screws and miniplates (titanium, Vitallium or stainless steel). 

Fixationn using screws only is seldomly possible in complex reconstructions (two or more 

osteotomies).. It is sometimes indicated in fixation of the neomandible to the remaining 

mandibularr stumps using lag screws (8). 

AA reconstruction plate may be used as a template within which the bone transplant can be 

fixedd with screws. The whole construction is then screwed to the mandibular stumps. Using 

thiss type of reconstruction plate simplifies the procedure considerably. However, this method 

hass a number of drawbacks, the main one being the large bulk formed by the plate and 

screwss necessary to form the contourof the new mandible (9). 

Whenn a reconstruction plate is used then the ossal reconstruction always has less projection 
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thann the original contour of the mandible. Good bone-bone contact between the fibula 

segmentss is also more difficult to obtain using this method; indeed tightening the fixation 

screwss moves the bone segments outwards and thus away from one another. This, combined 

withh the possibility of stress shielding of the sturdy reconstruction plates increases the chance 

off non-union (10). 

Thee placing of implants for later fixation of dental prostheses may also be impeded by the 

osteosynthesiss material. Secondary placing of these implants often necessitates the removal 

off plate and screws. Miniplates have the same disadvantage. 

Afterr its introduction by Hidalgo in 1989 the use of titanium mini osteosynthesis material 

hass proved itself to be a reliable method (1). The plates are easily modeled and enable an 

accuratee reconstruction of the contour of the jaw using small bone segments. Generally 

twoo plates per osteotomy position are necessary and two plates for fixation of the neomandible 

too the jaw stumps. In small bone segments there is a risk of devascularization and necrosis 

duee to damage to the blood vessels of the segmental periosteum caused by compression or 

strippingg of the periosteum {5,6,11,12). 

Lesss rigid methods of fixation include interosseous steel wire sometimes supplemented by 

Kirschnerr wires. Iff more than one osteotomy is necessary, modeling and fixation becomes 

harder.. More so than the other techniques, the IOW method is reliant on optimal bone 

contactt between the segments. However, a number of authors found no difference in bone 

healingg between rigid and less rigid methods of fixation in mandibular reconstructions (13). 

Thee interosseous wire method is not without its difficulties: a great deal of experience is 

necessaryy to assess the extent to which the wires should be tightened. The level between 

maximumm fixation and breaking of the wire is difficult to judge. Because the interosseous 

wiree has to be bent four times through two bone segments it is difficult to eliminate all slack 

fromm the wire before twisting it. In practice, the strength of the IOW method is determined 

byy the resistance against the untwisting of the wire fixation/connection rather than by the 

strengthh of the wire itself. 

Inn order to address these problems, we developed a new fixation method: the wire 

compressionn plate and steel wire (WCP) method. 

Thee expected advantages over conventional wire fixation are: less slack as the number of 

bendss in the wire is halved and a strength that depends on the fixation forces of the plates 

onn the steel wire and not on the resistance to the untwisting of the wires. Furthermore the 

wiree compression plates have a limited area of contact with the bone/periosteum. In contrast, 

conventionall interosseous wiring techniques compromise the periosteum between the drill 

holess and the bone. 
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Whenn setting up the tests we chose a model that is not dependent on the variations 

thatt are encountered when using cadaver material. We did not strive to achieve 

absolutee values as these are rarely applicable in practice. The forces exercised in/on a 

reconstructedd mandible are extremely variable as well as difficult to quantify. 

Thee experiment did not proceed as expected. Under bending stress, the strength of the new 

wiree compression plate fixation was more or less equal to that of conventional interosseous 

wiree but under torsion, considerably weaker. 

Theree are a number of reasons for this. Analysis of the wire compression plates showed that 

thee wire slipped. This phenomenon was particularly noticeable where the wire had been 

tightenedd with the wire forceps. The force exerted by the forceps was apparently inadequate 

too deform the plates (plates B) in order to clamp the wire adequately (Fig. 8). 

Fig.. 8. Detailed photograph of the 
fa i ledd wi re compress ion plate 
fixation.. The arrows shows where 
thee deformation of the steel wire 
occurred. . 

Thee wire compression plate (plate A), which in the fibula model is positioned before 

threadingg the wire through the holes in the segments, is fixed by tapping it with a 

hammer. . 

Thee resistance to the wire is almost completely concentrated on the upper side of the wire 

compressionn plate and is apparently not sufficient to avoid slippage. Under torsional or 

bendingg stress the hidden slack in the wire (which is caused when the wire is passed through 

thee two holes in the fibula model and does not follow the angles tightly but makes a wider 

bend)) causes the fixation to come loose. 

Looseningg will further increase as tension causes deformation of the synthetic material of 

thee model where the wire emerges from the drill holes. The plastic deformation of the wire 

(lengthening)) under traction is of lesser importance. In these experiments, the tension 
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Fig.. 9. Tensile strength plotted 
againstt the lengthening in milli-
meterss and in percentage of the 
Ü.77 mm steel wire used in the 
experiments. . 

inn the wire did not rise above 160 N at which point the wire is lengthened by about 3% 

(Fig.. 9). 

Slippagee of the wire compression plates, tightening of the hidden slack in the wire, 

deformationn of the PEEK model and limited lengthening of the wire, all contributed 

towardss a situation in which segments of the model that should have been fixed in 

positionn became loosened. This caused the wire to move in the direction of the rotation 

axiss of the model segments and the resistance to further torsion or compression to 

reducee dramatically. 

Thee main problem appears to be the clamping of the compression plates to the wire. There 

aree a number of possible modifications to deal with this. 

Drillingg the hole in the compression plate only after it has been bent into a rounded shape 

andd equipping it with a screw thread (thus creating ridges) will result in better clamping of 

thee wire. 

Too achieve adequate deformation of the wire compression plate, the wire tightening forceps 

couldd be equipped with a striking mechanism that gives an extra tap when the desired 

pretensionn of the wire is achieved. 

Conclusions s 
Iff the assumption is made that miniplates (titanium orother) and interosseous wires represent 

thee two extremes of fixation strength in which proper bone healing is to be expected, then 

thee results of Wire Compression Plate fixation would come somewhere in the middle. Alas 

thiss is not the case. 
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Itt is to be expected that by modifying the plates and adapting the wire tightening 

forcepss it should be possible to develop a fixation technique that can be used in 

practice.. Further development is justified by the following advantages over existing 

fixationn techniques. 

Timee is saved as the number of actions involved is strongly reduced (the drilling of a 

largee number of holes, bending of the plates and placing of the screws is no longer 

necessary).. The periosteum is only minimalfy compromised as the plates are small 

andd therefore only have minimal contact with the periosteum. The devascularization 

off smaller bone segments is then less likely. The amount of osteosynthetic material is 

limitedd which means its removal during the placement of dental implants is not always 

necessary.. The fixation is not completely rigid and therefore completely dependent 

onn a good congruent contact surface. 
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